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Nitzschke decreases
student fee proposal
/

By Pam King

$4.75, not including the funds that

Special Correspondent

The student activity fee increase of
$5, submitted by the Committee to

Study Student Fees, was turned down
last week by President Dale F.
Nitzschke, who instead favors a $4.75
increase.
The president said the committee
should tighten their belts a little on
spending.
After reviewing the increases,
Nitzschke made a draft of hie own to
the committee and President's
Cabinet. "Before I finalize it I wanted
to hear back from them," Nitzschke
said.
He said he had not heard from the
Student Fees Committee, but the Preeident's Cabinet members were "very
supportive" of hie decieions.
Nitzschke'• draft reducee the committee's recommendation from $5 to

were cut off from two departm~nts that
. did not apply for additional funding
this year. ·
It also included no fee increase for
the Human Relations Center (to which
the committee granted 25 cents) and
suggested alternative funding for et
cetera and Eecalade as well.
"I think we need to find other sources
of funding (for these organizations),''
Nitzachke said.
He suggested that et cetera funds be
experimentally cut off for one year
from the student fees and become the
responsibility of the English
Department.
Nitzschke also removed the student
fee support from Escalade which was
plated under the Honors Program
funding for a one year trial basia.
Nitzechke's decision will go into
effect next week after he aends it to the
Board of Regents for approval.

Student Fees for 1985/86
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lllrtl1 Art Gallery

0.30

0.15
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0.00.
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0.00
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58.15

10.75

-5.00

4.75

62.15
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Slaff photo by Marti Czewul

a

Crew, from Bulldlng1
Ground• removed 1now from 11dewalk1
around campu1 Ju1t In time for more of the white 1tuff to cover them.
According to weather foreca1ten, Huntington 11 In 1tore for more cold
temperaturea accompanied by 1now. At leaat the cleared 1ldewalk1
made getting from one clau to another euler for a llttle white.

Resale value of .textbooks biggest complaint at. MUB
.

By Burgetta Eplln
Staff Editor

Marshall U niveraity Bookstore Manager_Joe V anee says 'he seldom hears
complaints from students about the
price of new textbooks. The number
one complaint is the amount paid to
students when they sell their books
back to the MUB, he said.
Vance said he offers 50 percent ofthe
price of the book new, not necessarily
what was paid for it, until he obtains a
sufficient supply for th~ coming semester. Book prices continue to riae·month
afer month, making it p088ible to get
more than 50 percent of what a student
paid for the book, he said. Vance said
the wholesale value of the book, which
is considerably lower, is givenafterthe
bookstore no longer has a demand for
the book.

A used book will be sold back to students for 70 percent of the new book
price, Vance said.
From 75,000 to 100,000 textbooks ·
paee through hie store each semester
with only 80 percent· of those sold:
Vance said he "guesstimates." However, moat publishing and distributing
houses have a 20 percent return allO:
wance, he said.
_BecaU:.e only one major distributing
firm and no major publishing house&
are in Weat Virginia, freight coats have
to be considered in the price of books.
Therefore, the bookstore does charge
more for the books than it paid for
them.
Vance said moat boob arrive with a
publisher'• suggested retail price,
which he said he usually follows
because that is the price at which the

books may have been advertised. If to order boob for their clueee from the
there ia no euggNted price, Vance said MUB, a apace ie included asking
the bookstore aeta the price of the book whether the information will be given
at.20 percent higher than what he paid to Stationer's. Vance said this informafor it.
tion ia considered whep the MUB
Before 1981, Vance said the book- ordera boob. Consequently, the
store was able to offer books to etu- number ordered by Vance may not be
dents at a 5 percent discount, but the number requested.
.
inflation has driven pricee of materials
Revenues exceeded expenditure& at
up so drastically, book prices have theMUBlutyear, Vanceeaid, butnot
riaen about 40 percent since 1980.
the year before.
Vance said the Weat Virginia Board
"We are wholly hopeful we will meet
of Regents has a policy regulating text- an objective of profit thia year," he
book prices and he believe& the MUB ia said.
within all regulations.
All money from the atore'e account
Vance said the Marshall bookstore ia goes directly to the state treuurer'e
in contact with Stationer's, a private office.Vance aaid the treuurer invests
bueineu which also aelle textbooks, the money and the boobtore receivea
but the two have no formal agreement . the intere.t to pay penonnel, electri~
about book pricee or what the two will ity, etc. The boobtore also receive& no
stock.
student feea and pays rent to Memorial
On the form faculty memben fill out Student Center. ·

2----~~---------------~-

Beyond MU
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Deadly gas leaks not
reported at Carbide
INSTITUTE - Union Carbide Corp. employees

failed to report 28 spills of methyl isocyanate
that occurred over five years at the only U.S.
plant that makes thechemical responsible for
more than 2,000 deaths last month in India, a
federal study said
.
The leaks, including one of 840 pounds and
another that forced the evacuation of a building, are detailed in a report of inspections and
hearings the Environmental Protection Agency
conducted after the Dec. 3 escape of methyl
iaocyanate in Bhopal, India.
Tile report on Wedneeday also noted that the
Institute plant's safety equipment failed to
detect leaks of toxic toluene in the past two
montha.

, Carbide gas neutralized;
waste dumped In river
I

Federal and state experts kept
a careful watch Thunday as Union Carbide .
Corp. began disposing of the last 3,000 pounds
of deadly methyl iaocyanate at its Institute
plant.
The Institute plant, about 10 miles west of
Charleston, was the only U.S. producer of
methyl isocyanate until a leak of the chemical
from an identical Carbide plant in Bhopal,
India, killed more than 2,000 people last month.
U.S. production was.halted after the disaster.
Carbide officials aaid Jan. 10 that all remaining MIC at Institute had been converted into
peeticide. But state officials disclosed this week
that another batch of 3,000 pounds had been
discovered.
Instead of being converted into pesticide, the
chemical was being neutralized in a pollutioncontrol device that-normally is uaed only in an
emergency. The resulting chemical, dimethylurea, then was to be dumped into the Kanawha
River.
State Air Pollution Control Commiaaioner
Carl Beard aaid the dimethylurea is mo~ stable
and lea harmful than MIC, and that the
amounts dumped in the river would not pose a
hazard.
INSTITUTE -

Fire forces evacuation In
eastern Cabell County
Fire erupted at a pesticide plant
Thunday afternoon, forcing evacuation of a
three-quarter-mile square area and closing a
seven-mile section of Interstate 64, authorities
said.
The fire broke out about 2:30 p.m. at the
Holder Co. midway between Ona and Milton,
Cabell County Sheriffs Department Capt. G.R.
Waugh aaid.
Waugh said a number of hazardous chemicals
are stored at the plant, including aulfuric acid,
methanol and the inaecticide Sevin, which ia
manufactured from methyl isocyanate.
Waugh said a cloud of smoke from the fire
had drifted over the interstate, forcing atate
authorities .t o close the highway·between the
Ona and Milton exits.
Paul Richey of the county Emergency Servicee ·Department ·aaid some 200 to 300 homes
were being evacuated H8\•aid r•idents were
· going to area churchea and other community
ahelten.
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Tlm'e Inc. cleared

of llbellng Sharon
NEW YORK - Ariel Sharon Thursday lost his
$60 million hl>el suit against Time Inc. when a

federal jury. ruled that Time magazine did not ·
knowingly or recklesaly publish a false story
linking the former Israeli defense minister with
a maasacre of Palestinians.
The jury made its finding after 11 days of
deliberations. Previously, the panel had found
the Time article was false and defamatory, and
had been wrestling with the legal issue of
actual malice since Friday afternoon.
While the jury did not find actual malice on
Time'• part, the foreman, Richard Peter Zug,
read a statement that the jurors had unanimoualy agreed upon. In it, Zug said the jurors
believed certain Time employees, especially
Jeruaalem correspondent David Halevy, acted
"negligently and even carelessly."
Sharon claimed a Feb. 21, 1983, Time cover
story libeled him in reporting he "discu88ed"
revenge for the aasasaination of Lebanon'•
president-elect, Bashir Gemayel - who headed
- the Phalangists - one day before the Christian
militiamen massacred hundred• of Palestinians
at two refugee camps in'lsraeli-occupied West
Beirut.

U.S. may stop voluntary
compliance with SALT II
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Bhopal _
c asualties
continue to mount
NEW DELHI, lndla - Indian press reports said
Thursday there have been more than 150
stillbirths and abortion• of dead fetuses
recorded among women exposed to last month's
deadly gas leak in Bhopal.
The respected Times of India newapaper and
the United News of India news agency reported
that there also had been at least 500 cases of
serious eye damage since the Dec. 3 leak of
methyl iaocyanate at a Union Carbide pesticide
plant killed more than 2,000 people in the city.
There have been conflicting reports on the
probable longterm effects of the incident. U.S.
medical experts who visited Bhopal after the
gas leak maintain~ that survivors' health
problems might not be as se~ere as initially
feared.
The Times and the news llgency said a aurvey
of more than 1,900 h9useholds in the worstaffected areas of Bhopal by the Citizens Relief
and Rehabilitation Committee showed the moat
vulnerable survivors were pregnant women.

-Salvadoran leader Indicates
talks with rebels finished

WASHINGTON :.... The Reagan Administration
is leaving open the possibility of abandoning its
policy of voluntary compliance with the neverratified SALT II agreement with the Soviet
Union when the Navy's aeventh Trident submarine begins sea trials next fall.
The USS Alaska will put to sea with 24
nuclear miaaile launchers this fall. That would
be enough to put the United States beyond the
limits specified in the Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty.
Officials decline to rule out the po88ibility
that they will allow the ceiling to be breached.
"We are keeP.ing our options open," said
Robert Sims, deputy White House press secretary, when asked Wednesday what
options the
1
administration was co~ering.
Sims refused to say whether the administration is considering exceeding the limits of SALT
II. "I won't go into !hat," he said.

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador- President
Jose Napoleon Duarte says there may not be
another round of peace talks with leftist rebels.
There have been at least six political aasaasinations aince the campaign for mayoral and
National Aasembly elections got under way
three weeks ago. On Wednesday, gunmen in
San Salvador ahot and killed a conservative
candidate for the 60-member asaembly.
At a news conference Thursday, Duarte said
the second round of peace talks with the rebels
on Nov. 30 was "frustrating." The first round,
on Oct. 15, raised hopes of progresa toward
national reconciliation and an end to El Salvador'• five-year-old civil wa,.
"I have to meditate seriously before making a
decision on a new meeting that may or may not
continue this procesa of peace," the president
aaid Wednesday.
Duarte'& chief of staff, Julio Adolfo Rey
Prendes, has said a third round of talks
probably would not be held until after the
election• which have been rescheduled for
March 31.

Shuttle llfts off In secrecy

Soviet wish 11st revealed

CAPE CANAVERAL,---Fla. - Aa The Parthenon
went to press Thuraday the space shuttle
Discovery with a crew of five military officers
and a spy satellite to eavesdrop on the Soviet
Union and a large area of the globe had lifted
off at approximately 2:45 p.m. EST without any
complications and was functioning smoothly. A
public announcement updating the countdown
came nine minutes before the intended launch.
NASA spokesman Hugh Harris reported at
midmorning the count was on schedule for
America's first military man-in-space mi&Bion.
The exact laanch time remained a secret to
hamper Soviet efforts to monitor the $300
million satellite, which sources say is capable of
tracking Soviet missile tests and intercepting
military and diplomatic communications in
much of Europe, Aaia and Africa.
From liftoff until 10 minutes after the shuttle
reaches orbit, normal mission control center
announcements kept the news media informed
of shuttle performance. After that, there were
_only brief aummariee every eight hours.

BONN, WHt Gennany • The Soviet Union has
compiled a secret 27-chapter "•hopping list"
identifying high-technology equipment that its
spies in the West are instructed to acquire,
Interior Ministry aources aay.
The book, as thic,k as a city telephone
directory, is part of the Kremlin's campaign "to
catch up with Western technology" through
espionage, according to a ministry report compiled for internal use.
"It's called the 'Red Book' and· it's the wish
list-or shopping list-for Soviet secret service
offficers abroad," the four-page report said. A
copy of the report was made available to the
Aai,ociated Preas.
The report said Soviet agents abroad are
expected to obtain four items from the book a
year, and added that th.->ae who acquire hightechnology equipment would earn prestige.
Items in the book range from sophisticated
equipment uaed in guiding long-range miasles to
technology that could help military vehicl•
start in cold weather.
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Opinion
•

_..__Our Read~rs Speak----.
Do you believe the two basketball players who quit the 1eam
deserve further financial assistance?

No. They should only be able to leep the sch~
larships if they can qualify academically for
them, under the same guidelines as any other
non-athlete. They deserve· no special
consideration."

/

,.-

Chartle Sllger
Huntington Junior

"They're not playing basketball. They're getting financial assistance. I'm not playing
basketball either. I'm not getting anything.
Is that fair?"
·
Mark aay
Front Royal, Va., frHhman

"I feel that since the players received financial assistance on the basis that they would
play ball for Marshall, the assistance should
be discontinued for any player who willfully
chooses not to play."

Uu C.lleba
Che1apeake, Ohio, fre1hman

"No. If another athlete on any other team
quit, I don't think the school would see
through to continue their scholarship
money."
Pre11ley Stackl
Huntington Junior
Students - • randomly lntervi,wed and photographed by 11ob MeN«.
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Greeks looklng to attract new members BOR allots·
$4.6 million
for annex
By Becky Ellwtck

Reporter

Sprin1 fraternity and sorority rush
activities will be a little bit different,
according to Greek adviser Linda/
Templeton.
Several new activities for the rush,
which rwu Jan. 28 through Feb. 13 for
fraternities and Feb. 3-9 for sororities,
are non-alcoholic parties and parties in
the reeidence halls.
"The Intrafraternity Council will
!\old a pizza party in the lobbies of the
residence halls as an incentive for
thOM people to get involved. It is hard

to get people to come out for events parties are being planned for rush.
when it is so cold," Templeton said.
Upcoming eventa for fraternjties
Several non-alcoholic parties are and sororities include Alpha Tau Om~
also being planned for fraternity rush, ga's Champagne Breakfut as a fund
according to Alpha Tau Omega raiser to go to chapter headquarters in
member Michael Queen.
Champaign, Illinoia; Greek Week,
"Dry rush is a first for Marshall Uni- which will be held Apr. 15-20; and
versity," Queen said. "We'd like to see many service projects. No definite
the rest of the fraternities get dates have been set.
involved."
·
The Greek organizations will be cutTheme for sorority rush; which runs ting down on all-campus parties this
from Feb. 3 through Feb. 15, will be semeater, according to Templeton.
"Warm Up to Sorority Life." There will "Most will be by invitation," she said.
be afternoon parties, another first for
Rush registration for fraternities is
MU, starting at 3 or 4 p.m., Templeton Jan. 28, 29 and 31. Regiatr,tion for sorority rush will be the week of Feb. 3-9.
said.
Hatfield also said that some theme There will be no fee for registration.

Study underway for day-care center
By Stephllnle Smith
Staff writer

A committee of faculty and students appointed in April by
President Dale F. Nitzschke is inveetigating the poBBibility
·o f a day care center on or near Marshall's campua, accord•
ing to Dr. Nell Bailey, vice-preeident of student affairs and
administrative member of the committee.
The committee, D)ade up of 14 members, is studying the
feasibility of day care at Marshall, Bailey added.
There will be a report of the committee's findinga submitted to the preeident around the middle of next month, she
said.
"We hav~ been· working on the complex problem of day
care since Aptil. It hu been a complicated job and whether
or not Marshall will have a day care center will be decided
after the report is submitted to the president," Bailey said. .
There were four key charges the president uked the committee to look for, Bailey said. The committee was asked to
demonstrate a need for day care on or near campus, she said.

Patty Matters, <»Ordinator of women's programs, organized a questionnaire on the need for day care.
The second of the four charges for the committee is to
complete a list ofall day care centers in the area, Bailey said.
The committee is examining the poBBibility of any cooperative interaction between Marshall and area day care
centers.
The committee also hu to look at the physical locations
and reeponsibilitiee of a day care center on campus, she
said. The organizational structure and the network of
employees or volunteers has to also be considered by the
committee, Bailey added.
"Day-Care hu become ve_ry costly and complex. The state
has so many requirements for a center that it is expensive to
nieet all of the state's standards," she said.
The cost of day care for students has not yet been decided.
''The cost will probably not be included in the student fees
because all students will not be able to take advantage of
day care," Bailey added.

Campus thefts easlly preventable
By Karen L Garcia
Reporter

Many thefts at Marshall can be pr~
vented with common aenae, according
to Public Safety Director Don Salyers.
Reporta of thefta have been coming
in aince the Saturday atudenta came
back.
While moat of the theft• have
occurred in the dorm•, incidenta have
taken place at the Henderson Center
racquetball courts a-n d the parking
Iota. Item• atolen so far include a tape
case, two en1agement rings and
numerous wall~ and purees, Salyera

aaid.
"Studenta come back and they are
preoccupied with moving in and starting ~ new semester and they don't
always think," Salyers said.
Studenta are adviaed to take a few
simple precautions for protection.
Dorm residents should always lock
the door when leaving for any period of
time. If students do not wish to bother
locking the door, they ahould try not to
leave purses, jewelry, cash and expensive textbooka in view. Items should
not be left unattended in the student
center or cafeteria, he said.· ·
~alyers advises students to "contact

someone if you see someone unusual in
the dorms."
MU Public Safety has pamphlets
available with more advice and precau•
tionary measures. One in particular,
"What Have I Got To Lose," has an
inventory check list for students to
record serial numbers and identifying
marks on posseBBions.
Saiyers aaid MU Public Safety will
ertgrave aocial security numbers on
valuables free of charge. For items too
big or bulky to take to their office, they
will send an officer to any residence on
or near campus to do the engraving.

Religious Directory
r...a

SholoM Consrepdon: Rabbi Stephen Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street.'
Phone 522-2980.
Weekly Services: Friday 7:45 p.m.; Saturday
9 a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m.
Fffth Awenue lapdst: Dr. R.F. Smith Jr. 1135
Fifth Ave. Phone 523-0IIS.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday
Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible. Study
6:30 p.m. Transportation: Sundays 9:20a.m.
and 10:20 a.m.

Finl Con1repdonair Church: (United
Church of Christ) 701 5th Ave. Pastor H.
Raymond Woodruff.
Sunday School (for adults too) 10:00 a.m.,
Church at 11 :00. Phones: 525--4357, 522·
2681. •
SL lub Unllecl MethoAt: Rev. Joseph N.
Geiser. Auociate Rev. Thomas Duncan. 7th
Ave. and 20th St. Phone 525-3336.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
Worship 10:45 p .m . Fellow.ship dinner
(every Wednesday); 6:15 p.m. Bible Study.
Trainsportation: Call church office if

needed.

I

Ant PretllfterYn: Dr. Lynn Temple Jones.
Associates Dr. Edward Donnell, Rev .
Donald Weiglein. 1015FifthAvenue. Phone
523-6476.
Weekly . Services: Sunday College and
Career Class 9:45 a.m.; Sunday Worship
10:50 a.m.; Sunday snack supper and discussion groups 6 p.m. Transportation : Call
for more information.

Central .Chrlstlain Church (Dl1clples of
Christ): Rev. Harold E. Simones. 1202 5th
Avenue. Phone.525-n27.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45 (College Class); Worship 10:40, Youth Meeting
S:00.

Finl Chwch of Chrill. Sdendlt: Ueventh
Ave. and Twelfth St. Reading Room, 514
Ninth St. Phone 522-2784. 11-3.
·
Weekly Services: Sund1ySchoolll:OOa.m.;
Worship 11:00 a.m., Wednesd1y Evening
Meetins 7:30 p.m.

Enilow P.t. P,etb,c,erlan Church: Rev. C1rl
L Schlich Ill. Enslow and Wuhlngton Blvd.
Weekly services: Sund1y School 9:45 a.m.;
Worship 11:00 a.m.

M.anMII Cailholk Community (Newm111
Center): Father Jim O 'Connor, Chaplain.
1609 Fifth Avenue across from Corbly.
Phone 525-4618.
Weekly Services: Masses-Sunday 10:30a.m.
& 6:30 p.m.; Monday & Tuesday 9:10 p.m.;
Wednesday & Thursd1y 4:15 p.m.; Prayer
meeting on Thursday 8 p.m. Center Prayer
Room, library, and lounge open daily.
Norw1y Avenue Chwch of Chriat: John W.
Miller Sr. Associate Burney Bagen, Campus Minister. 1400 Norway Ave'!ue. Phone
525-3302 (office); C1mpus Minister 5239233.
Weekly Services: Sunday 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wednesday Bible clus 7:30 p.m.; Student group •
Mond1y 7 p.m. Memori1I Student Center
'1W37. Transportation: Call S23-9233 for van
pick-up points.
Twenlleth Street lapllll Church: Dr. Neil
W. Hoppe. Associ1te Rev. Joel M. Harpold.
20th Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone S23--0824.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
Suncfay Worship 10:4S 1.m.; Sunday 7 p.m.
Transportation: C1II if needed._

By Greg Rayburn
Reporter

An additional $4.6 million was
approved by the Board of Regents
for old science building renovations, according to Dr. Dale F.
Nitzschke, Marshall Univerity
president.
At a meeting which took place
Dec. 28 in Charleston, Nitzscke;
Dr. Edward S. Hanrahan, dean of
the College of Science; and Dr.
Olen E.Jones,Jr.~vi~epresidentin
charge of support services, petitioned the BOR for extra funds. The
$4.6 million will be added to the
$6.5 million already held for
renovations.
Renovations to both the old and
new science buildings will not be
immediate. " My guess would be 2.5
years, possibly three, " said Hanrahan. According the Hanrahan,
the annex affects 4,000 students in
all science departments, but all
will be "in a real squeeze" due to
the lack of storage ·space in the
Annex.
In the old science building, ren~
vations will begin as soon as the
spring semester is ov.,r, except for
ventilation problems, which will
be taken care of in Feburary.
According to Hanrahan, there is
no chance of the renovations taking place before the closing of the
old science building in May.
Plumbing, casework, utility equipment problems, new elevators,
window replacements, and outside
repairs are all part of the renovation. "Once we close, we'll renumber classrooms, and carry out
other important renovations,"
Hf,nrahan said.
Currently, the Annex is not fully
operational, and not all labs and
claBBrooms are being used. Hanrahan said additional claBBrooms
would be assigned on completion
of the Annex.

.,.
C.rue Gospel Church: Rev. William J.
Rudd. Assistant Pastor Lucky Shepard. 1159
Adams Ave. Phone 522-8635.
Weekly Services: Sunday 10 a.m.; Sunday 6
p.m.; Wednesday7:30p.m. Transportation:
Church bus.
·

Hlpliwn Preabyterllll Church: Dr. R. Jackson Haga. 2814 Collis Avenue. Phone 5221676.
.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:45 a.m.;
Worship·11 a.m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship
6 p.m. (call for location); W~nesday Bible
Study 7 p.m.

Johmon MelnorW United Methodllt:

Dr.
F. Emerson Wood. Rev. D. Richard Harrold,
Rev. G1ry N. Shepard. Fifth Avenue and
Tenth Street. Phone 525-8116.
Weekly Services: Sunday 8 :45 a.m.; Sunday
11 a.m.
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Henderson to_lead MU against 'Furman

H8rd looks for fifth league ·win Saturday
, By Paul C.rson
Staff Writer

If records are any indication, the Thundering Herd
·should stand a good chance of retµrning to winning
form in Saturday's clash with Southern Conference
rival Furman, at 7:30 p.m. in Henderson Center.
The 10-10 Herd will be attempting to rebound
against Coach Jene Davis' Paladins, who were 4-13
overall and 1-6 in the league, going into Thursday's
game at Virginia Military Institute. The Herd is coming off a 78-74 loss at New Orleans Wednesday.
While the four Paladin wins have come on the road
over East Tennessee.State and Jamee Madison, and
against Erskine and Newberry at h~me, some of the

losses have come against teams such as Stetson,
Bradley, UNC-Charlotte, Clemson, and Wake Forest.
The Paladin attack will be led by forward Noel
Gilliard. The 6-6 senior is averaging 14 points and 7
rebounds per game Furman's first.17 games. According to the Paladin'• 1ports information department,
other probable starters are freshmen John Castile
and Gary Churchill, and sophomores Herman Sims
and Ned Caswell.
··
· Castile, a 6-4 guard, and Churchill, a 6-7 forward,
are the only freshmen on the club, while Caewell i1 a
sophomore in his fir1t season on the squad. Sims, a
6-6 forward; is in his second year with the Paladins •
after averaging 5.4 points and 2.1 rebound, per game
as a freshman.

The Herd will again be led byfreshmanguardSkip
Henderson, whON 28-point one-man show at New
Orleans 1till left the Herd-four points shy of victory.
The Cartersville, Ga., freshman was averaging 12.6
points per game before the UNO contest.
On the 1trength of last week's defensive domination of Western Carolina, 1enior Skeeter Roberts
entered the starting lineup against New Orleans. He
was joined by Jeff.Guthri~ and freshmen Tom Curry,
Kyle Taylor and Henderson.
The Herd's balanced scoring attack through the
Western Carolina contest features Guthrie at 11.8
points per game, Curry at 9.4 and Jeff Battle off the
be!lch to average 10.9.
.

Appy State, Whiteside face Lady Herd Saturday
ASU is paced by freshman Valorie 'tages over ASU.
"I feel we play a tougher schedule
Whiteside who averages 27 points a
game. At only 5'11", Whiteside is also making our level of competition higher
The Appalachian State Lady Moun- sixth in the nation in rebounds at 15.8 than theirs," Southard said, "and we
have much more depth coming off the
tainee,rs, led by the second leading per contest.
Despite Whiteside's achievements, bench."
scorer in the nation, will visit Cam
The ASU schedule includes schools
Henderson Center at 5:15 p.m. Satur- Southard will follow her normal game
day to challenge Coach Judy Southard plan against Appy State. She said she such as Lenoir-Rhyne, South Carolina
feels her team has two major advan- Spartanburg, Catawba, and Longand her women hoopeters.
wood. All ofthese schools are classified
as NCAA Division II or smaller.
Depth for the Lady Mountaineers is
not a strong point as they only sport an
eight-member squad after losing two
players from last semester's team due
, to eligiblity rules.
We invite you to joi'"! us for a special
LindaRobinsonisinherfirstyearas
head coach of ASU and likes to apply a
study of the cult world.
great amount of pressure.to her opponents using a constant man-to-man
defense. ASU starts two juniors, two
freshman, and a sophomore.
Jan.
"Heavenly Deception" - a true
Marshall beat Appy State just two
weeks ago at Boone, N.C., by 13 points,
story of a dramatic look at one of the
80-67, in what Southard termed a
"good all around performance".

By Jim Weldemoyer

Staff Writer

Welcome Back to Marshall!

28

fastest ·growing cults in America.

Feb. 4 - "Confronting the Campus Cults"
Feb. 11 - "The Cults - A Critique of their
Teachings"
Feb. 25 - "Christ and the Campus--His
Challenge to You"

Place: Room 2W37 Memorial' Student
Center
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Sponsors: -Church of Christ Student
--- - · Group

Everyone Is Welcome!!·
For more details call:
Burney Bagg~tt, ca~pus minister
523-3302

"It should make out to be a good ball
game," Southard said. "It is a confer· ~ce game so we need the win and with
the men's game following afterward
hopefully a few more people will come
011t extra early and watch us, too."
Following ASU's victory over Eastem Tennessee State Wednesday night,
the game is that much more important
as Lady H~rd is in sole poBSeasion of
first place in the Southern Conference. _
Saturday's game will be the first
since last 1emester that Marshall will
have a full squad of 12 healthy women
ready to play.
Marshall All-American· Karen
Pelphrey leads the Herd in both
rebounds and scoring. She is averaging almost 10 rebounds a game and is
• currently third in the nation with her
25.8 scoring average.

Marshall's next game after Appy
State will be Monday night versus Radford University scheduled for a 7:30
p.m. tip off in the Henderson Center.

Swimmers test water Saturday
in Kenyon Col_lege Invitational
By Kennie Bau
Sports Editor

The Marshall Swimming and Diving
team, led by Nick Burrows, Barry
Owen and Bruce Kowalski, will compete in the Kenyon College Invitational in Gambier, Ohio, today and
Saturday.
·
"This invitational is an excellent
meet for our younger swimmers to
receive experience," head coach Bob
Saunders said. "The younger fellows
receive a chance to see what a cham·
pionship meet is like. Many of them
will be swimming in the championship
format for the first time as college
swimmers. This meet should help us
progress to our goal.of doing well at
Easterns (the Eastern Intercollegiate
meet in March)."
The team, competing in the invitational include Marshall, Kenyon,
Carnegie-Mellon, C(lse Western
Reserve, Dennison, Kalamazoo, Mt.
Union, Ohio Wesleyan and Wooater.
The hoet .team Kenyon has won the
NCAA swimming title in Division III
for the past two years.
· "I am very apprehenaive about our
team at this time of year becauae ofthe
long layoff we had." Saunders said.
"But I've been extremely pleued with
the way the team has reaponded to the
'·

tough workouts we've put it through.
They have worked very hard 1ince they ·
came back from the break."
Saunders said he expected Marshall
to be strong in the middle distance
freeetyle events. He said Burrows,
Owen and Kowalski have been strong
in past meets. They, along with the rest
of the team, will compete in the 17event tournament over a two-day span.
Saunders said meets of this size normally take place· over a three-day
period.
Saunders said he also was anticipating a strong performance from the
team's two divers, Lindsey Tanner and
Bob Wood, in the one-meter and threemeter diving competition.
"Both of-thoee guys had an excellent
first semester," he said. "They came
back from the break ready to go, and
they have been looking good in
practice."
Saunders said the competition in
this meet will be a good teet for the
Thundering Herd.
"Kenyon has a ••tionally recog•
nized p,ogram ~nd excellent facili•
tiee," he said. "They are capable of
swimming well against team, like
oura. They have had a strong swim•
ming tradition for the put 20 to 26
years."
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Mrs. Huckabay presides-over "Supreme Court"
9y Pam King .
~

:,cial Correspondent

, While aome atudenta are coming
back from dinner, going to night clue,
or juat starting their homework, 19
girls dreued in tighta, body suite and
dance shoes head for the vacant arena
which will soon be filled with Marshall · ----· · ·· ,...•,,
basketball fans.
Aa the girla of the "Supreme Court,"
the new dance team for the basketball
gamee, gather in the gym and begin to
stretch, their leader calls them all in a
group for a meeting.
.-· ,
· That leader, Kaye Huckabay, ia _ :-;advising the "Supreme Court," which
, ' •
replaced the Herd's Angele pom-pon squad of last year because the old
squad had a reputation for bad ,,. w.~._....,....,,.-❖·'I"....,
performancee.

J_·

1

Me. Huckabay ia changing that.
"I want more of a commitment from
you all," Huckabay told the girls in
their meeting. "Something t~at is
worthwhile ie worth working for."
"I'm calling upon you to make this a -:-_.-:.---..
- ..,
- -.
- ..
priority. Sometimes you've got to suck ' - lv 1U!IIIIII · ·. J '
it up to feel better about yourself."
"We're fighting so hard to change
our image and convince Mr. Snyder to
spend money on ua, but all we have to
do ia look bad once and they'll never
look again," ahe said.
The squad is glad that Huckabay
has taken over the team. "Last year we
Staff photo by St- lloatlc
really didn't have an adviser. We ran it
by ourselvee, but Mrs. Huckabay ia tak- TIie "Supre'me Court" dance tum wlll perfonn halftlme thl• ...eon under the direction of Kaye Huckabay.
ing care of ua now," co-captain Keri routine• at mo1t of the Herd'• home b•k•tball aame1
Colliasaaid.
"She's getting ua organized and get- . that. I knew the girls here had that 1984 Lincoln to pick up the recruit and night Special," Colliaa said. " We've
ting ua on our feet," said team member much talent too;• Huckabay said.
1 welcome him,'' McMillion said. "We
had nothing but compliments from the
Sonya McMillion. "She even comes to
"I want ours to alao be a really cl888y take him on a tour around campus and people on and off campus."
our practices."
dance team that is outstanding and introduce him to people.'_'
"We feel the credit goes to Mrs. Huckthat Marshall can be proud of," she
"But we're not expected to be his date abay, Keith Pettrey and Odetta Owen,
eaid.
for the evening. We're representing the because of all their work and efforts,''
school aa tour guides, not dates," McMillion said.
We're fighting so hard to
One· of the biggeet problems laat McMillion said.
Huckabay gives part of the credit to
change our image and con- year, besides organization, was a
"We are to be friendly and have a ~he cheerleaders. " The cheerleader•
string of unvaried routines. "Now we
vince Mr. Snyder to spend will have a variety ofdances because of positive attitude about Marshall,'' Col- 'have
been wonderful. They helped paaa
money on us, but all we have our new choreographer Keith Pettrey,'' liaa said.
out information about the new team,"
"I think the players enjoy talking to she said. "lt was very admirable of
said.
to do is look bad once and McMillion
"Moat every game we're going to do young ladies to get a different point of them. There were no petty jealouaiea,
they'll never look again.
something new and different," aaid co- view," McMillion said.
like aome schools have bet-ween
The girls also decorate the recruit's squads.''
captain Reaa Dickerson, Fayetteville
junior. "And we'll beperformingatthe hotel room. "Our basketball team does
Kaye Huckabay majority of games."
With all the help and organization,
a great job o(selling the Marshall bas"Keith has been a life-aaver because ketball program, but sometimes it Huckabay aaid the squad will be good.
I have n·o background in dance,'' Huck- takes a woman's touch," Huckabay "They're going to make Marshall
said.
proud. They've worked hard and they
abay
aaid.
Huckabay got involved aftereheaaw
are going to add a lot to the Marshall
Pettrey,
who
used
to
be
a
profesthe team lut year and realized it was
" We're really excited about the team. basketball games, "she said.
dancer and now teachee men•
unorganized. "She noticed us lut year sional
We think it looka_good and the crowd
''The people are going to wait to go
tally
handicapped
students
at
Beverly
and aaw we needed somebody to back
seemed
really
enthueiaatic
at
the
Midget
their popcorn at halftime!"
us up because we were by purselvee," Hilla Junior High, waa interested in
helping
the
team
because
he
likes
to
McMillion aaid.
"But it was Coach Huckabay'& ideas choreograph and is a Marshall gradu'·
to get something atarted for the basket- ate. "It'• fun to create and aee the fin•
A NEWYEAR-ball team. He thought we could help out iehed product. It keepa your mind
A NEW YOU!
hopping,
working
with
a
bunch
of
with recruiting," Colliu said. "This ie girla," he said.
There's
a slim n ew YOU
· For Brunch-Lunc,h-,Tea Time
her way to help him out."
hiding under those unwanted
When the girls tried out for the team,
Since the team wanted a new image,
NOW OPEN SUNDAY
pounds.
they decided to change the name of the they also were required to be inter1-8
squad. "Someone suggested that, since viewed by Huckabay,. "I wanted to see
You can lose 10-30 lbs. THIS
Sunday January 27-2 til 5
our echool was founded frqm Justice what kind of girls they were. I also
MONTH!
John Marshall and the squad is for the wanted to tell them what was expected
Medieval and Renaissance
Guaranteed
results with safe,
basketball team, we should name it the of them," Huckabay said. "Since I was
Music
proven fo!mula. Send only
going to be the sponsor, they had to
'Supreme Court','' Collias said.
Soups-Sandwiches
$39. (Check or money order)
"It sounds dignified and uniformed, know that they had to live up to my
which ia what we wanted,'' McMillion expectations."
for 4 weeks supply, to: 1
A LI, Legal Beverages
"Mrs. Huckabay bu a rule that if
said.
Register For Our Trivial
someone can't get the routine, she
CARTER ASSOCIATES
Last year the team did not have any won't perform because Mrs. Huckabay
Pursuit Tournament
place to practice. "This year Mrs. won't let her drag the squad down,"
P.O. Box 697
Huckabay got ua a time in the gym to Colliusaid.
Hermosa· Beach, CA 90254
1947 Third Ave. 696-9342
practice, a choreographer to teach ua
Beaidea dancing at halftime, the
new dance techniques and haasled members have other reaponsibilitiea to
around and got ua uniforms,'' Collias the basketball team. ''They are al8o
said.
athletic h99teaaee for new recruits,"
American
RedCro.
Huckabay wanted to find a chore& Huckabay said.
grapher to upgrade the team. "When
"Mrs. Hockabay chooses the two
we went to Laa Ve1as, I aaw the beet who will pick up the recruits with the
Tri-State Red Cross Blood Center
dance team. I thoqht it was a ain that other basketball playen. We drive to
1111 Veterans Memorial Blvd.
Manhall .couldn't be repreaented like the airport in either a Rolla Royce or a .

~

+
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Give.Blood. Give Life.
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lmP-ressions..•~.
-Cutture------~---"-------Entertainment---------4--------Arts-

-First impressions---

Go for Baroque

Everything has a beginning, and this is ours.
lmpraslons will be featured in The Parthenon

Tonight's opera ,combines •learningl art campua,
~~~~~
!:/3~!°!~~:;,«:1nt:~M~tall
as well as trends, people and events that
· "Another reason is. becauae the opera w~
shape our lives.
by Klmberly Harbour
considered a trend-eetter. It was the first to be a
That leaves a lot of room for interpretation, but
Music instructor Linda Eikum aaya entertainaerioua and complete drama and waa a pioneer in
that's aa it should be: We think culture should be
ment and education are the goals when the
uniting characterization, music and drama."
inclusive, rather than exclusive, and allow for
Marshall University Opera Theatre and Collegium
"Dido and Aeneas" centers on Dido, the
· IJl'OWth and experimentation. So you may read
Muaicum present the Baroque opera "Dido and
widowed queen of Carthage who ia wooed by a
this week about an opera and the next about a
Aeneas" tonight at 8 p.m. in Smith Recital Hall.
visiting prince from Troy, Aeneas. At first ahe ia
Twisted Sister concert, or about a fellow student
"Presenting opera to the ================= relu.ctant to go with him,
who gathers ginseng and another who write&
comm11nity baa a twin-fold
but as the story progresses
novels. Each ia a part ofthe time and place in
purpose," Eikum said. "It
This opera is a 'colorful' show: it's
ahe falls in love with him.
which we live, and ultimately part of ua, too.
gives them the opportunstylized; it has beautiful costuming; it's The climax of the opera ia
That's what we mean by "culture."
ity to aee and appreciate
.
reached when "the fates,"
We'll have reviews of albums, boob, movies,
the culmination of our stuin English and is easy to understand.- It disguised as witches, sueplays or concerts in the area, to help you decide
dents' work at Marshall;
should be-Very entertaining.
ceed in breaking up the
how beet to spend your entertainment dollar.
but more importantly, it
relationship of the lovers.
You might already have noticed a bit of
provides a chance for
Lindi Ellcum Aeneas sails away and a
creative insanity on this page called ''The
them to receive an introdistraught Dido kills herContinuing Saga of Dwight Albert Pendelton."
duction to this art form."
,
self to end the opera.
Aa the title indicates, it will be featured here for
However, she said she is primarily concerned
"This opera is a 'colorful' ~how: it's stylized; it
as long as it continues to pour from the
with her students.
has beautiful costuming; it's m English and is
typewriter of its author (for whom we have built
"I'm in the business of training professionals,"
easy to understand. It should be very entertain- a special cage in The Parthenon offices; we
sh, said. "A number of the students in the opera
ing," Eikum said.
release him only at very carefully designated
have had no musical or theatrical experience, and
Playing the leads are Julia Smith, Indian
timea, which we will reveal to any interested
I hope this, will give them a feel for what it ia like.
Harbor Beach, Fla., senior; Brenda Barry, Parkers- readers who might wish to lock up their sisters).
''Training muaic educators presents an added
burg graduate; Bruce Rous, Ashland, Ky., junior; _
That about covers it. Except for one thing.
responsibility. I not only have to teach them the
and Mary Logsdon, Charleston junior. Other cast
We welcome•·· no, invite ... no, we plead with
technical aide of opera, but must instill in them
members include: Hollis Dobreff, Kathy Kirk,
you (yeah, you) to tell us what you think of
the desire to share their enthusiasm with their
Cathy Maynor, Judy Taylor, Dorothy Thompson,
lmpraslons, and how we might improve our
students when they begin teaching the next
Diana Thompson, Jackie Wheeler, Regina Evans,
coverage of this bizarre culture we all share. If
generation of opera stars and fans."
Joe Meadows, Tony Dean, Jack Cummins, Jim
you have any hot tips on upcoming events, or if
She-said ahe chose this particular 17th century
Donnally, Haydn Lloyd, Ron Short, and Keith
you know somebody who knows somebody who
opera in an effort to keep with the Baroque
Markins.
plays the hammer dulcimer, we'd like to know ·
"flavor" of the music department this spring.
Dr. Bradford DeV08, professor of music, will
that, too. Drop by The Parthenon newsroom in
"This year has been dedicated to the pepod and
conduct the predominantly-string orchestra of
Smith Hall Room 311, pasa ua the word by way
the works of the great Baroque compoeers such as
faculty and community musicians.
of campus mail, or call 696-6696 (that's just 6696
Bach and Handel. To celebrate, many of the
Warren Brown, graduate theatre/business man- · if you're on campus). We will appreciate it, and
department's programs will focus on this theme,
agement major from Bellemead, N.J., designed the
we hope you do too.
culmiria~g in a festival later this spring.
set and lighting for the production.
_ _ _ _ _ _ • Jeff 8ea1er, llllprallon1 editor

-·-

•
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~~~g;~Eplsodc One: The k9lnnlng
When Dwight Albert Pendelton awoke that fine
September day, he had little enough idea that hia
life would take a tum. For, although he did not
realize it, Mr. Pendelton (om hero) - a native of
an unknown town in an unknown state, who
worked at an unknown job with an unknown
firm - was about to become the subject of a
aeries of narrative tales in an unknown college
newspaper at a university much like this one.
He knew, however, that something waa amiss;
some voice from above told him that hia life
would never again be the same. He felt a strange
tingle in his-razor's bite that morning that was
not 'Lectric Shave, and as he left the safety of
his bath, clad in his favorite argyle towel as he
always was and sauntering drowsily toward his
breakfast as he always did, he noticed that his
wife waa in the kitchen singing "We Shall
Overcome." Thia was a practice which she had
never before demonstrated.
On top of that, she burned his eggs, which in
13 years had always been cooked to perfection.
A minister was .on the television, asking for .
donations in return for divine guidance, and Mrs.
Pendelton suddenly interjected, "A pseudoreligious hypocrite, and pawn of the imperialist
running dogs!!"
/
"What in the world does that mean?" her
husband asked.
"I don't know," she answered, "I read it this
morning in 'Doonesbury'."
No, thought our hero, something was definitely
wrong.

.___ _ _ _ _.:........_by Rusty Marks

John Fogerty fields a winner .
A new generation of popular-music buyers
should appreciate the current solo album by
old-hand rocker John Fogerty:
Centerfield, Fogerty's firat studio release in 1-0
years, delivers rock & roll flashbacks to the days
when he fronted Creedence Clearwater Revival
He wrote most of the muaic CCR recorded then
and he continues to do it all on Centerfield. He
not only penned the lyrics of hia new album's
nine aonp, he alao arranged and produced them.
And the production work turns out to be respectable, as Fogerty mixes hia past sounds with a new
blend of real rock & roll for the 80'a.
Older fans of CCR who hear Fogerty'• first
single frpm Centerfield, "The Old Man Down the
Road," will probably swear it is CCR revisited.
This song has some of the same texture and
feeling as some of CCR's, thanks to Fogerty'&
vocals. He has not abandoned hie rock roots, And
his updated sound enables "The Old Man" to
make it on the airwaves and the record charts.
Only Fogerty'• familiar bluesy voice and 60'•·
style guitar playing could make a rock & roll hit
out of a song about the old man down the road.
"Rock and Roll Girls" follows ''The Old Man"
on side one of Centerfield and it is already
following its predecessor onto the radio. This cut
continues in the CCR mold, and deserves recognition since Fogerty's guitar and saxophone (he
plays every instrument on every song on the LP)
provide the spark needed for the tune.
Although the rest of the material here may
lack maaaive commercial appeal, it is far from
being low-budget music. "Big Train (From Memphis)" is a fresh sounding country-rock tune juat
this side of being country. "I Saw It On T.V." is
the beet song oa..the LP, and unless you buy
Centerfield you may miss out on this gem in the
middle of aide one. The lazy beat of this song is
accompanied b,Y nearly 40 yean worth of reminiscent lyrics aoout what Fogerty has eeen on T.V.

From President Eisenhower President Nixon,
from Annette Funicello to Watergate, Fogerty
claims that everything he has 1een on T.V. is
true simply because it has been on T.V.
Rounding out the Centerfield album's first aide
ia "Mr. Greed." This song and "Zanz Kant Danz"
from side two seem to be written.about the same
money-hungry acquaintance of Mr. Fogerty, who
aaka some tough questions of Mr. Greed:

• 1

I

Why you got to own everything that you see Mr.
Greed/Why you put a chain on everybody livin'
free?
In "Zanz Kant Danz," it is h~ to keep from
singing along to the chorus:
Zanz can't dance, but he'll steal your money/Watch him or he'll rob you blind.
No less entertaining on side two is the title
track in which Fogerty longs for the days when
he played baseball up the middle in center field.
Also, "Searchlight" and "I Can't Help Myself''
complete a second side of music worth listening
to.
Too often, fans of old-time rock & rollers like
John Fogerty and CCR claim their heroe.s sell out
commercially when they release up-to-date music.
Fogerty avoids this by providing enough of the
CCR sound on his new release to satisfy his older
fans, but he leaves the bench for Centerfield and
some all new fan support.

Review

by Mark Ayersman
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Student ·Senate
Changes in credit/non-credit one issue at extended meeting
ByllebekaQ...,..
Reporter

~,

__

Changee in the credit/no credit policy, new regulation• for 24-hour visitation and rul• for alcohol on campus
were diecuued Tuesday in a continuation of the Student Senate'• first
meeting.
A Senate reeolution to change the
minimum grade for a student to receive
credit back to a 'D' will be on the
agenda of the Academic Planning and
Standards Committee, scheduled for
Feb:-19.
Senate President Robert W. Bennett
said he believee thi• change will help
students attain a higher grade point
average. He suggested a Senateeponaored forum· to diacu•• the iuue
prior to the Academic Planning and
Standards meeting.
Another resolution which would
allow the consumption of beer at
univereity-eponeored activities was
alao pueed by the Senate. It hu aleo
been approved by the Intra-Fraternity
Council and the Student Conduct and
Welfare Committee and is now being

reviewed by a legal council for Marshall President Dale F. Nitzecbke.
If the reeolution receives N itzscbke'•
approval, it will be sent to the West
Virginia Bottrd of Regent• for
approval.

Rhodes' disagreement with several
points in the bill.
A new committee to provide a liuon
between student organizations and the
univenity administration wu formed
by the senate. Sen. Bill BiBBett, Barboursville sophomore and Sen. John E.
Salomon, Birch River junior will be cochairmen of the new Committee for
A resolution which would Interest Organization.
Bennett said he believes this commitallow the consumption of beer
tee will give visiblity to Student
at university-sponsored activ- Government
and be a great service to
ities was passed by the the students at Marshall.
A position for an off-campus senator
Senate.
became available Thursday when
Senator Kimberly D. Adkins, Huntington junior resigned by letter.
The Hall Advisory Council and the
Adkin• eaid she had to resign
Inter-Government Council are also· because she had moved out of her
researching the proposal and have con- constituency.
·
ducted a survey of dorm residents'
Senate President Bennett made a
opinions: The results of the survey motion to begin taking applications for
have been referred to the Residence the position today and to stop taking
Life Office fpr further investigation.
them at 4:30 Jan. 31.
Student Body President Mark
Students interested in applying
Rhodes' expected veto of the Senate should contact Robert W. Bennett in
Election Rulee Bill wu also diecuued. the Student Government office, located
Bennett believe• the veto ill the result of at 2W29 Memorial Student Center.

Calendar

·News
briefs
Ex-faculty member
joins Hechler staff
A former Marehall University
faculty member bu been eelected
to head Secretary of ·state Ken
Bechler'• corporations division.
Donald Wilkes, program coordinator for Retailing and Small BuaineH at the community college
from 1979 to May 1984, will serve
u ,Director of Corporate Affairs
under Bechler.
·
Wilkes' staff of about 10 people
will charter foreign and domestic
corporations in West Virginia. The
etaff will also keep track of
mergers, diBBolutiona, and amend•
mente to corporate charters.
The corporations division ban•
dlea "thousands ·of transactions
within a year" according to
Wilkes.

League discusses
charter revisions

Revision of the Huntington city
charter will be· diecuued by the
League of Women Voten at a meeting sponsored by the Marshall
Student Life Office will diatribute StuVital Iuuea Pro,rame will preeent the
The Eeealade (student publication) will
University Women'• Center at
dent Handboob today in the Memorial Stu- firet epeaker of ite eprin1 eeriee, Manhall be acceptiq papen for the 1984-85 edition
noon Tuesday, Jan. 29, in Room
dent Center Lobby. Student Handbooka Preeident Dale F. Nituchke, at 9:30 a.m. until Feb. 29 in Harrie Hall Room 416. For
101, Pritchard Hall.
may be obtained at the dietribution deek Tue.day, Jan. 29, in the Memorial Student more information call Dr. Howard Slaatte •
from 10 a.m. to2 p.m. and at the information Center, Room 2W22. The topic ia "Viaion• in the Philoaophy Dept.
Helen Gibbon•, president of the
deek after 2 p.m.
for Hi1her Education and the Role of MarLeague, will lead the diecuasion
ehall." The pro,ram ia open to the public.
concerning the changee that are
Campae Cruude for Chriet will qieet
MDA Superdance reipetration will be
for Primetime at 9 p.m. every Thuniday in
being considered by the charter,
Aceountins
Club
will
eponeor
a
Volunfrom 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. until Feb. 8 in the teer Income Tax AHistance Workshop - Corbly Hall Room 117:--For more informaaccording to Patri cia Mattera,
Memorial Student Center. For more infor- (VITA) from 2 to 5 p.m. today in Corbly Hall tion call 522-7666.
director~ the Women's Center.
mation call the Student Government Office Room 117. For more information call
"We will take a look at the pros
Alcobolica
Anonymoaa
will
have
an
at 696-6435.
Kathryn Watte at 523-0496 or 523-8960.
and cons of the poBBible changee,''
open meetin1 every Monday at 7:30 p.m. at
Chi Beta Phi will hold an orsanizational
Matters eaid. One iHue to be
Chief Jaatiee will be takin1 photos of the<Campus Christian Center and a clOled
meetin1 for all memben at 4:15 p.m. TuN- campu• or,anizations. For more informa- meetin1 every Wedneaday at 7:30 p.m. at the
covered during the diacuuion ie
day in the Science Buildinr, Room 109. If tion or to make appointment. call the Chief Newman Center. For more information call
the choice of the different form• of
unable to attend call 529-1591'.
Juetice Office at 696-2355.
523-97\2 or 696-3164.
government allowed by the Weet
Virginia Code.
Currently the city ofHuntington
i• under a council-manager form of
· government. There are seven cou•
cil membere elected by the people;
one of these members eerve• as
Four Marshall etudente will compete
MALE A FEMALE: Frank's
mayor. ''The charter ie coneidin the Model United Nations TournaSandwich Shop. Situations: cook,
ering a change that will result in
ment Jan. 23-27 in Cleveland, Ohio.
a stronger mayor and an expanwaiter, waitreas,Cl888echedulea
Tom McChesney, Bill Bieaett, Julie
sion in the number of coucilfactor. Applications taken 12-5
Stratton and Jeff Stratton will represmen," said City Clerk Mary
p.m. M-F. 301 3rd Ave. Jimbo's
ent the Soviet Union, Saudia Arabia
Nelly. If thelchange goes into
Carry-out.
·and Chile in the contest which will feaeffect there will be 11 membere of
ture representatives from school• in
council.
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
The purpoee of the di8CU8aion ie
Virginia and Ohio.
to "inform and educate" women
"The tournament involves a role
ONE AND Two-bedroom apartvoters in the area eurrounding
play eimulation, a m~)>etween debate
ments for rent. Fumiehed and
Huntington, Mattera eaid.
and world affain," Dr. Clair Matz,
utilities paid. After 6 p.m. - 736All interested League members,
faculty adviser, said.
students, staff and faculty are
9277.
The U .N. team ie a voluntary etudent
encouraged to attend the meeting
888ociation. Students are choeen to
and bring a brown-bag lunch.
ONE OR TWO-BEDROOM
compete in tournaments by their wilAPARTMENTS. Near campus.
lingnea,e to prepare and to pay
t'a Dandng (0)
5
expenses.
522-3187 or leave name &
N'9ht
trol (A)
"The money raised for some of the
number.
5:1~20
, expenses came from selling UNICEF
cards and from the Higher Education
A Marehall Artist aeries producResources Fund. The organization bu
tion orginally scheduled· for Tueshad money problems all year and it ie
day bu been tentatively reechedulkeeping the team from aome of the
BE YOUR OWN B088. Faned for Feb. 8 at8 p.m., according to
major tournaments around the United
tutic money. Direct sales. Act. II
Nancy Hinsley.
States,'' Matz said.
Jewelry-Beeline Faehions. 522·
" On Broadway,'' which com"We go up against big schools such
9475.
bined eeveral- Broadway bite, wu
u Ohio State and Northwestern but
postponed becauae two main perMarshall teams have done very well,"
FOOD AND OBSESSION--an
-Matz said. The team bu won beet deleformers, Jack and Sally Jenkin•,
Eating Disorder Clinic. Call 696were caught in 17 inches ofsnow in
gatiQn and beet individual delegate in
3111 or 2324 for an appointment
Knoxville on their way from Florput competitions.
.
no later than February 6. Group
ida to Huntington.
Other plans for the team include
size is limited-call early. SponStudent tickets ieaued lut week
attending a tournament in J ackaona
sored by Student Development
will still good for the Feb. 8
Mill March 8-9, sponsoring a tourna· Center.
performance.
ment for area high echoole and hosting
an international day at Marehall.

.

Doubleup,
America.

Classifie
Help Wanted

Students to attend
model UN contest

For Rent

"On Broadway"·
rescheduled

h

Miscellaneous

----

